Watch live broadcast of NCI announcement

Tune in for news regarding National Cancer Institute designation for The University of Kansas Cancer Center. At 2 p.m. today, Chancellor Bernadette Gray-Little will welcome Health and Human Services Secretary Kathleen Sebelius to the KU Medical Center, along with Gov. Sam Brownback via video, Cancer Center director Roy Jensen, University of Kansas Hospital president and CEO Bob Page and cancer survivor Bill Whitaker.

Video stream

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Discoveries in autism research
KU researchers have found larger resting pupil size and lower levels of a salivary enzyme associated with the neurotransmitter norepinephrine in children with autism spectrum disorder.

Full Story

CritiTech announces partnership
A pharmaceutical company based on KU technology has established a partnership with an India-based drug formulation company on a joint venture to create better treatments with fewer side effects.

Full Story

Biodiversity informatics in Africa
A researcher at KU is ready to bring comprehensive training in biodiversity informatics to students and scientists across Africa, bringing with it the potential to revolutionize conservation efforts, public health and agriculture.

Full Story

Egypt's first Muslim TV preacher
The moderation in religion trend among today's Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt reflects the teachings of a near iconic Egyptian scholar preacher, the subject of an upcoming book by religious studies assistant professor Jacquelene Brinton.

Full Story

TODAY'S EVENTS

PUBLIC EVENT

IIYM Honors Recital
Thursday, July 12, 2012
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Lied Center Pavilion

View all events

TWEETER

@KUNews Wescoe Beach renovations are progressing. New seating, shade, charging stations are on way for #kustudents in the fall: pic.twitter.com/NfOG9N9z

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

FACEBOOK

KU on the ESPYs
More: photos | videos

KU IN THE NEWS

The New York Times (July 12, 2012)
The sporting life of ESPY's Rob Riggle

CONNECT
**Education, assets research site**
KU's School of Social Welfare's Assets and Education Initiative has announced the launch of its new website, dedicated to research on assets and education made more accessible to policy makers and practitioners.

*Full Story*

**Faculty, staff language workshops**
KU faculty and staff can attend three language workshops this summer to increase their linguistic and cultural understanding of Arabic, Korean and Hindi. Participants will learn basic pronunciation skills and cultural practices.

*Full Story*